The taxonomic history of Simopelta (subfamily Ponerinae, tribe Ponerini) has been discussed in detail by W. M. Wheeler (I935) and by Borgmeier (I95O). Borgmeier was the first to describe the queen of any species in the genus that of S. peryandei--which he showed deserved to be called "dichthadiiform", or belonging to a particular form of queen caste characterized by extreme reduction or loss of eyes, loss of wings, hypertrophy of petiole and gaster, and other characters. He explained its "great similarity to certain females of Eciton" by "convergence in its hypogaeic way o,f life", a statement that is puzzling because, as Father Borgmeier well knows, .Eciton is. not really "hypogaeic" in its habits, at least as compared to the majority of ants that spend most of their time on or below the ground level.
, Simopelta oculata n.sp. Fig. 1 , medium-sized (second instar?) larva, side view. Fig. 2 , antenna of queen. Fig. 3 , let mandible of worker, dorsal view. Fig. 4 Type locality: Guatemala. Simopelta pergandei." Wheeler, 1935 " 11, fig. 1, worker. Borgmeier, 1950 372, fig. 1 
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Figures 10-11, 8imopelta .oculata n.sp., heads in dorsal view. Fig. 10 , worker. Fig. 11 Figures 12-13 , Simopelta oculata n.sp., queen, habitus drawings, pilosity omitted. Fig. 12 , dorsal view. Fig. 13 The route of the ants ranged from about 3o' cm to 5o cm above ground level over vine and stem, and lay entirely in deep shade. They moved in dense single file, almost all in one direction, which proved to be nestward. Following the file for perhaps 6 meters stretched-out distance, we shortly discovered the nest, which occupied a straight, completely hollow dead twig about .5 cm in diameter and 33 cm long, suspended vertically by a dead vine about .5 m above the ground in dense second-growth forest.
The single incoming column was burdened with the larvae, pupae, and pharate adult workers and soldiers of a medium-sized species of Pheidole, clearly the dominant ant genus of this area. Partly eaten prey specimens were later found among the nest contents. The twig containing the nest was removed to a plastic bag and kept for later laboratory opening. The. column was not traced back toward its origin, but we estimated that it contained at least several hundred 8imoI)elta ants in the files we saw. The nest twig contained 36 workers by count when it was opened, and it hardly seemed spacious enough to contain more than 2,000 workers plus a queen, the prey, and the brood found, about 700 in number, which consisted entirely of small and medium larvae.
When the queen was found upon opening the nest twig, she ran rapidly, always followed by at least one worker whose head literally rested upon her gastric dorsum as it followed immediately in a tight tandem. The queen with her attendant resembled some multi-legged animal, so close and persistent wa,s the association. Although the exact position of the worker's head could not be seen as the pair ran , Simopelta n.spp., workers, habitus drawings, pilosity omitted. Fig. 14 
